Hiawatha Scenes

Freshmen Present "Hiawatha" Scenes Saturday

On the edge of the lake in Bolleswood, the fathers of college students will imagine themselves on the shore of Gitche Gurnee during the composition of scenes taken from Longfellow's famous Indian legend. Theatre on Saturday afternoon, May 15, will begin with a table told in an Indian circle by the presence of speaking and singing choirs and by a group of dancers. The choirs are to be dressed in costumes to blend with the lovely natural scenery, while the dancers will wear Indian costume. The wedding festival of Hiawatha and Minnehaha calls for a gay and colorful village scene, which will probably so arouse the audience that it will want to get up and walk about the aisles. On the stage will be a perfect setting, the perfect play for such a setting, hard-working and talented freshmen, and an enthusiastic audience who could want to miss being down in Bolleswood on the afternoon of Father's Day.

The cast is as follows:

Hiawatha: Jane Merritt
Minnehaha: Anne Rubenstein

The Arrow-Maker: Katherine Bas
The Black-Robed Chief: Leslie Bannister

Page: Eleanor Rubenstein
Committee heads are: speaking, Sally Kiskadden; singing, Barbara Stoecker; social chairman, Barbara Tucker.

Students Working On Comedy For Fathers' Day

Three Weeks After Marriage or What We All Come To will be produced in the college gymnasium on May 18 and 19 to celebrate Father's Day performance. The play takes place in the Orange Castle at the Dragon getting custody of four miles from London, in the year 1770. The accomplished octet of open the same of whim and topiery, is the cutting of trees into fantastic shapes.

The cast is as follows: Dimity, Mildred Bannister, played by Harriet Leib, Woodley, suitor to Nancy by Barbara Wyne, Lord Lovelace, played by vinyl, Lady Fore, costumes, Marian Turner, properties, Nancy Marvin; husband, "richard" business, Margaret Stoecker; social chairman, Barbara Tucker.

Music Department Students Give Musicale

Students of the music department studying with Miss Leslie and Miss Ballard will present the annual music department spring recital Thursday evening, May 15, at 8:00 p.m., in Knowlton Salon. The program will be opened by Ursla Dibbash, who will play the violin, and Barbara Miller of the accompanying will be Miss Alice Wightman, professional accomplishment.

The entire program will be as follows:

1. Italian Concert (First Movement) Bach
2. Prelude, Op. 23, No. 5 (Rachmaninoff)
3. Marjorie Swanson '40
4. Alma Mia "Handel"
5. Ho, Mr. Piper "Gershwin"
6. Prelude, E-flats "Mozart"
7. Marion Hyde '40 "Song of the Poetic Maidens" (Prince Igor) Borodin
8. Helma H. Jenkins '39 "Ages V. King '38"
9. Elizabeth S. Thompson '40 "Fur Elise"
10. Patricia Field '39 "Value Chromatique" Godard
11. All Smith '39 "My Days Have Been So Wondrous" H. W. J. Pugin
12. What the Old Cow Said "Cried"
13. Baby Is Sleeping
14. At Eve I Fled a Flute Strickland Frelingham, M. Henrietta '38
15. May Night "Palmerston"
16. Marie Schwenk '33 "Pagan Love Songs"
17. Tunis Folk-Song "Margaret Ball '38"

Chinese Student To Speak Sunday

The speaker will be the speaker of verse on Sunday, May 15, will be Miss Grace Yung-Chen Yuan, a graduate of the University of China. She spent a year or more at Woodbrooke Settlement in England, under the care of Dr. Great Britain and others, and for the past year has been a student at the High School for girls. She will return to China in about four weeks, going to Peiping. Miss Yuan's talk will be on Christianity and will be very amusing and well worth seeing.

Plans For Course In Child Service Are Developed

Child study will become a more vital part of the Connecticut College curriculum with the addition of a major course, the establishment of a nursery school on the campus next year. The course will be given in a new white cottage to the north side of the campus. The first group of children will be selected from the applicants, and the course will open early in October and will close about the middle of May, with the same vacations as the college. The teacher, already selected, holds a degree from the Department of Family Life School of Home Economics of Cornell University and has had graduate work in the field of child study. The nursery school will have an average of 24 children, will be open to students on approval of the Department of Family Life. The program will be varied according to the individual needs of the children and will include daily health inspection, play, out of doors when weather permits, mid-morning fruit juice, a rest period, and an hour for classroom work, in art and work are to be formed as part of the course. The department of home economics, psychology, and education will cooperate in the new major field. For all these departments the nursery school will serve as a laboratory.

The plans for the child development major and the nursery school were the subject of a committee consisting of Dr. Margaret S. Chane, chairman, Dr. Frances M. Conant, Dr. Eldelbert W. Foss, Dr. Drorothy H. Sewell, and Mrs. Earl W. Aldrich. The chairman of the home economics department, who is the wife of the member of the committee, is herself a trained nursery school teacher.

The official statement of the committee as follows: "It is our thought that the child develops out of life and his surroundings, that he develops in home economics, psychology, and education. Required courses: psychology 23-24, education (a) three and four years of age will be developed in the college gymnasium on May 16.

Need For Orderliness Throughout Campus Says President

President Blunt spoke on orderliness in Chapel on Thursday, stressing the community, the aesthetic and the intellectual sides of it. She pointed out that the beauty of the campus depends on its being free from all cigarette wrappers, old papers, and such things. "It makes me so troubled to see so many of us do not appreciate orderliness in its personal aspects." She levered the orderliness in the campus, and in the Presidents Office, and in the Library, and in the laboratory work wherever it is possible.

Full Vote Urged At Almagamation Meeting Tuesday

In preparation for the students elections which will be held Thursday day in the faculty men's lounge from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m., the Almagamation meeting Tuesday night was composed of campus speeches.

Those up for election are:

President of Student Government

Candidate for Student Government

F. O. S. Council

President, Speaker, Jean Sincere '40

Chief Justice of Honor Court

Betty Andrews '39

Speaker, Helen S. 38

Ruth Kelly '29

Speaker, Barbara Mead '39

Speaker, Sue Spinney '38

Speaker of the House Polly Frank '40

Speaker, Florence McKenney '40

Speaker, Mary Shingle '38

Vice-President of Student Government

Helen Gardiner '39

Speaker, Pat Hubbard '39

Speaker, Mary Shingle '38

Speaker, Mary Shingle '38

Winifred Valentine '30 was unanimously elected President of the Athletic Association and Mildred Wirth '39, President of the Women's League. Candidates for offices in Athletic Association, Service League, Drama Club, and International Relations Club were introduced.

Costumed Program To Be Presented By Peter Joray

May 15 Set For Benefit Presentation of "Peter Joray"

With quick changes to five different costumes, Peter Joray will give glimpses into the primitive characters in his program in the college gymnasium, Wednesday, May 15, at 8 p.m.

The program, sponsored by the Juniors, Sophomores, will be for the benefit of the Sykes Student Alumni Fund.

The program will be as follows:

1. Frederick the Great of Russia.
2. (a) The Tamed Sorrow. The first view of the King's portrait by M. Chodowiecki. The painter and the King's gentlemen are present. The portrait is too perfect a likeness.
3. (b) The Gentleman from France. Voltaire is visiting Frederick at Potsdam. The King discovers that his gentleman brings his own writing letters to France.

PETER JORAY

2. Catherine the Great of Russia. Celebrates the 16th birthday of her son.
3. Louis XIV of France. (a) The Sun King dines on the Terrace at Versailles. It is a bad day.｣

Internalization

Two Moments from the 2nd Empire

1. Napoleon III of France. (a) At breakfast in the Chateau de Malmaison. (b) The Exile at Chislet.
2. (a) At breakfast in the Highlands. (b) The Queen goes to see Frederick the Great. (c) At a Brahms' concert, after a beastly gorgeous dinner. A drive in Hyde Park. (c) The Queen decorates four heroes of the Boer War. (f) Her majesty sketches the water-fowl on the French Rivieras.
3. At the unveiling of the Albert Memorial.

Tickets are on sale in all the dormitories for one dollar.

Students Announced For Commencement And Baccalaureate

Dr. Alice Hamilton, an authority on industrial hygiene, formerly a faculty member of the Harvard School of Medicine, a member of the Health Committee of the League of Nations, and a consultant of hygiene of the United States Department of Labor will be the speaker to be held on June 13.

Reinhold Nihober, Professor of Applied Christianity at Union Theological Seminary, will be the speaker to be held on June 13.
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SINGLETON GLASS SHOWROOM
IS THE ONLY WAY
AMONG THE 6000
HOUSES OF THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
ONE ENGINEER.

(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In order to insure the validity of this column as an organ of the student body, the editor must know the names of contributors.)

Dear Editor:

Last week there was a letter in this column about how to vote, and so its appropriate now to mention the fact that we can show our loyalty to the present government by voting. I am planning to make a special effort to get over to Fanning and vote. Last year almost all the students voted. Let's make it one hundred percent this year. We surely have an interest in the elections; they are, after all, a determining factor. Please support them by being on hand Thursday to vote.

P. S. The earlier, the better!

Dear Editor:

It was once said, "He that is not against us is for us." by this test I call Connecticut a religious place.

But by other tests I think we are not an unreligious college. If the average professor or student could only be asked the question, "Is this the last Commandment of all," I judge the reply would be the same as the scribes of old to the young Hebrew leader—

"Master thou hast said the truth: for there is one God, and there is none other than He: and to love him with all the heart, and with all the understanding, and with all the strength, and to love his neighbor as himself, is more than burnt offerings and sacrifices."

You may remember the response of Jesus when he saw the scribes "answered discreetly"—"Then are ye far from the Kingdom of Heaven."

Respectfully, who think and "answer discreetly." (Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

CALENDAR

Wednesday, May 11
Student Government Elections 9:30

Thursday, May 12
German Club, Prof. Leo Schrade, Lecture on Rich German Spring Play (for students and faculty who do not entertain their fathers) 8:30

Saturday, May 14
Petersohn, Choral, "Welcome Home"
Vespers, Mrs. Grace Yung-Chen Yuan, a Chinese Student, Thursday 7:30

Monday, May 16
Sophomore Class Meeting 7:30

Poetry Reading, Mrs. Ray's Class 7:30

Tuesday, May 17
Mr. Seward, N. L. R. B. of N. Y. to Speak to 206, 4:00
Inst. of Students 4:00
Installation of Officers 9:05

Editorial

(Continued from Column 1)

In an important way, the event is being planned and construction, now house most of the medieval and Ren-
Hazel Sundt Speaks On Marriage Rules

Student Chapel on Friday was conducted by D. Hazel Sundt '38. Hazel Sundt, Director of the Rollins School of Acting, is an outstanding woman who was the only female speaker at the Rollins School of Acting. She is known for her excellent speaking ability and is recognized as an outstanding actress. Her work is and an able and brilliant speaker.

The headquarters of the chapel talks have come to date, and it does seem an easy way out, doesn't it?

The time is one of the oldest and most popular in the college, in the context of the teaching principle of a group of students. No entrance had assistance in cline, and cly was required to read one selection.

The announcement of the winner of the contest will be made at the Prize Chapel examination.

The Seven Dwarfs Have Left, From But A Memory

"Hello, Hello, it's off to work they go," recited a group of students from a scene in a well memory of the past. Under a Friday night in Nancy Weeks' band, they turned forward through pictures and parties to a spectacular Saturday night with Charley Barnett swinging out "Good Night Sweetheart" or its equivalent. The dovotation of 82 were perfect—aged and even the real Snow White would have envied the Seven Dwarfs that flacked about the room. Friday night of Junior Prom is all but a memory.

The Seven Dwarfs had left, from But a Memory.

Leighton Rollins to Speak May 19 On Actors, Drama

Leighton Rollins, Director of the Rollins School of Acting, is an outstanding woman who was the only female speaker at the Rollins School of Acting. She is known for her excellent speaking ability and is recognized as an outstanding actress. Her work is and an able and brilliant speaker.
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The College Inn  
SPECIAL DINNERS  
for FATHER'S DAY  
STEAK DINNER  
$1.00

Be Sure to Vote  
THURSDAY  
at the  
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM  
AND ANNEX  
State Street

The Italian Club announces that it's delicate to the Italian poetry-writing contest held at the Casa Tommasi of Columbia University in New York April 30, Estelle Fontano '41, was favorable judgment for her reading of Leopardi's poem "L'Infinito."  

The German Club held its annual picnic in Bellewood on Wednesday evening, May 4. Ursula Dibbern, foreign exchange student who will return to Connecticut next year, was elected official president, from the ex-officio post which she has held. The group sang German songs to finish the festivities.

The cabinet of A. A. entertained the faculty of the physical education department in the Lodge in Bellewood recently, the first venture in the building by the organization.

Jane Wiggins '40 has been granted the University of Delaware fellowship, which is held this year by Elizabeth Pnesonson '39, provides for a year's study at the Sorbonne in France.

Turkey Dinner Sundays — 80c  
HOMEPORy  
Phone 5-1580  
Delivery up to 10  
Don't forget Altman's display this week

SHORT RANGE  
SHOOTING GALLERY

SHOOTING TAUGHT  
AWARDS  
FOR BELLSEYES

5 STUART AVENUE  
OCEAN BEACH

SNOWS  
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP  
327 State Street

Our summer line of white and brown and white sport shoes is here  
Low and High Heels  
Leather and Rubber Soles  
$1.25 to $5.75  
Also we have a complete line of  
Daniel Greene Slippers and Kodetts Sport Shoes

B. ALTMAN & CO.  
FIFTH AVENUE  
NEW YORK

be sure to see  
the brilliant new Altman collection of  
spring and summer fashions for  
daytime and evening, beach and sports- 
wear, at Homeport.

Thursday and Friday  
May 12th and 13th

VISIT OUR DISPLAY AT THE COLLEGE INN  
TOMORROW — MAY 12th  
Summer and Sport SHOES

RIDING CLOTHES  
from Boots to Hats

Slacks — Shorts  
Shirts — Campus Hats

Beer and Apple Jackets

Oil Yachting Suits  
Raincoats — Tiptoes  
Sou'westers — Slickers

LOOK SMART WHEN IT RAINS

Rubber — Latex — Jasten

SWIMMING SUITS

Be sure to Register — the Lucky Girl  
whose Number is Drawn may Select  
any Swim Suit.

GOLF  
TENNIS

Open an Account with us

ALLING RUBBER CO.
From the Scholastic: Voice over the phone—"Pop, guess who just got kicked out of college again?"

* * *

From the Tomahawk: A college graduate: "Have you an opening for an unusually bright and energetic young man?"

Answer: "I believe we have. Please close it softly as you leave."

* * *

From the Tennessee Journal: A college endowment is not built up over night. It is built up by degrees, mostly honorary.

* * *

From the Creighmore: A sociologist declares that only 7 percent of the people in the United States are morons. All of which should be quite a surprise to political peromials.

FISHER -- FLORIST

for that.

 Corsage

of distinction

Flower phone 3538

Hourly delivery to College

RUDOLPHS

BEAUTY STUDIO

Leading Beauty Shop in the City

Near Mohican Hotel

Phone 2-1710

---

From the San Francisco Foghorn: Student attitude towards smoking is the same all over. Teacher asks, "Is that your cigarette butt on the floor?"

Student: "Oh, go ahead. That's O.K. You saw it first."

* * *

Students at Mt. Holyoke over at South Hadley are helping professors write exam questions they will answer later in the spring in their comprehensives.

* * *

From the Tomahawk: A great leader is one who never permits his followers to discover that he is as dumb as they are.

Then there's the story of the German in the war who named his ships after jokes so that the English wouldn't get them.

* * *

Emily Post, in writing for the Kansas City Star says:

"When the implication is unmistakable that a lady is intended, the word 'woman' is preferred, but when the word 'woman' implies that a lady might not be intended, then the word 'lady' is used."

From the Stoughton: Old English Ballad—

 "A girl and A lute.

---
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THE NEW YORK HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING

Associated with Cornell University

Opportunity for exceptional preparation in nursing, a profession for college women.

For further information address:

Director of the School of Nursing

525 East 66th Street, New York City

---

NOTICE

INSTALLATION OF
NEW OFFICERS
Chapel, 9:55
Tuesday, May 17
College Gymnasium

A canoe
A water lily
Out of reach
Wading by two

The unprintable part.

Be-Kind-To-Animals-Week.

"Happy in their natural habitat!
McClory's Fur Storage."

---From an advertisement published in the New York newspapers.

FRESH FLOWERS DAILY
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
FELLMAN & CLARK
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK

Compliments of

BOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN

MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS LINGERIE
KAYSER HOSIE

---

COLLEGE SENIORS
Have You Chosen A Career?
College graduates who expect to seek employ ment in business and the professions, registered in the Packard School of Business, will find the intensive course in business most useful. It will prepare you for that position you choose in the business world.

Begin: July 5

SIX WEEKS SUMMER SESSION
Register July 6
Write or telephone for Catalogue

THE PACKARD SCHOOL
Registered B101
290 Lexington Avenue, at 16th St.
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York

---

THE OUTPUT

FREE TRANSPORTATION!
Refreshing Round Trip Rides in Beach Wagon to SKIPPERS' DOCK for LUNCHEON or DINNER

Fashionable folks throughout the nation say they have never tasted lobsters or shore dinners quite as delicious as those served at Skippers' Dock—New England's famous shore dinner wharf.

Fishing boats directly from the lobster grounds arrive daily at our kitchen where sophisticated dishes are artfully prepared in an atmosphere of ocean freshness and égipense. A setting so unusual that all cares and responsibility of the host or hostess fade into insignificance.

Charcoal broiled live lobster—a bubbling hot cherry flavored lobster newburg or lobster as you like it and all good sea fresh sea food—famed shore dinners—tender, juicy, thick steak or a Southern chicken dinner.

Skippers' Dock—quaint, scenic, fascinating—most romantic spot on the New England coast. Seven miles east of New London.

Phone Mystic 1992 and we will send beach wagon for minimum of eight students or faculty.

---

SKIPPERS' DOCK • NOANK, CONN.

---

SURPRISE DAD THIS WEEK-END
with a gift from

THE OUTPUT

27 Bank Street
Next door to Capitol Theatre

When you are planning a

DANCE PARTY
BANQUET
OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT

Call on the

NORWICH INN
Telephone Norwich 3180

---

It's New --- POLOSCARFS
IN ALL COLORS
Can be worn smartly with all sportswear
$1.00 each

CREW HATS $1.35 up
BEER JACKETS $1.39

THE OUTPUT
27 BANK STREET NEXT DOOR TO CAPITOL THEATRE
Music Department
Students Give Musicale
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
Sunday Morning in Glen Bendel
Marianne Upson '41
Romance
Debussy
Etude Caprice
MacFayden
Eleanor Fuller '41
Gute Nacht
Schubert
Blackbird's Song
Scott
Romance
Mikelis
Margaret A. Ball '38
Etude Caprice
MacFayden
Eleanor Fuller '41
Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1
Chopin
Ruth Babcock '40
Whims (Fantaisiepieces) Schumann
Doris Friars '41
Pourquai dans les Boses
Delibes
Mary Elaine De Wolfe '39
Mary C. Morrison '41
Anna E. Popovitch '41
Chir de lune
Debussy
F. Gwendolyn Jones '39
Brahms
Op. 79, No. 2
Dorothea Lo '39
Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1
Chopin
From the Journal:
Marriage is an institution
Love is blind
Marriage is an institution for the blind.
***
From the Alabamian:
'Twas in a restaurant they met.
Romeo and Juliet
He had no money for the debt.
So Romeoood what Juliet.

Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery
Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street

Contest Announced
By Larry Clinton
For Song Title
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)
and Massachusetts. The final name
will be selected by Clinton. The
school editors must procure the ad-
ress at which the contestants can
be reached by June 15th when the
final result will be announced.

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Corner Green and Golden Street
Attractive line of
Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens and
Needlepoint.
Hemstitching, Knitting Needles,
Dancing Saturdays
9 p. m. until Midnight

From the Journal:
Marriage is an institution
Love is blind
Marriage is an institution for the blind.

POLONIA, HOTEL
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Excellent Cuisine
Lobster Dinner $1.75

PHILAMABA BEAUTY SHOPPE
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent Work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Permanent Waves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger Waves .25
Arch .26
Manicuring .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
Specializing In
Machineless Permanents. $3.95
etc. etc.
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Corner Green and Golden Street
Attractive line of
Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens and
Needlepoint.
Hemstitching, Knitting Needles, etc.

I double dare you
...show me a cigarette
that gives MORE PLEASURE

Why-
...because Chesterfield
ingredients are the best a cigarette
can have...mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos...aromatic Turkish to-
baccos...aged for 2½ years...pure
casteless cigarette paper...and
a blend that can't be copied

...they'll give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked

COPYRIGHT 1938, LIGGETT & MCELREATH CO.